
Disclaimer:  The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

 

FIRST YACHT 53 NEW
FIRST YACHT 53 - 3 cabins
(2025)
Beneteau

Length 17.1 M (57’)
Located: France

Ref. 1391

€ 0
approx $ 0

FIRST YACHT 53 NEW Ref. 1391
FIRST YACHT 53 - 3 cabins (2025)

Beneteau Located: France

Type Modern
Propulsion Sail
Hull Mono
Length 17.1m (57’)
Beam 5.0m (17')
Draft 2.5m (9')
Hull Material Fiberglass
Engine 1 / Yanmar /
Engine HP 80

PAX 7
Guest Cabin(s) 3
Crew Cabin(s) 1

Built/Refit 2025/-
Builder Biscontini Yacht Design



Disclaimer:  The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor
warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires
validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

 

FIRST YACHT 53 NEW Ref. 1391
FIRST YACHT 53 - 3 cabins (2025)

Beneteau Located: France

Comments: Beneteau First Yacht 53 - Owner version
3 double cabins, 3 bathrooms (+ 1 crew cabin/bathroom) 

Discover this fast luxurious cruising sailing boat combining high performance, classic and modern lines
with both spacious exterior and interior layouts. The First Yacht 53 has been designed to ensure safety,
comfort, speed and relaxation for all guests and crew members on board when cruising and mooring.
Indeed, the exterior with its 5 meters beam aft and low coachroof firstly gives a racing look  and a better
aerodynamism; and it provides also easy access to side decks in addition to easy manoeuvring from the two
helm stations.

Interior's design done by Lorenzo Argento allow a tailor made configuration with 3 double cabins with 2 (or
3) private bathrooms depending on customer's preferences. Bright, well-ventilated with minimalist decor and
moulded wood makes the accomodation mordern and elegant. Beneteau has worked hard to make the
exterior as enjoyable as the interior to make your lifestyle on board unforgetable despsite the weather
conditions. 

Complete listing & additional pictures on request. 


